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Key Sustainability 
Indicators

Percentage of PowerPathway™ graduates 
hired into industry jobs:

90%
Number of employee volunteer hours:

87,000 hours

Employees
Every day, PG&E employees are hard at work: putting 
our plans into action, partnering with customers and 
serving as ambassadors in our communities. Their 
efforts build essential relationships, strengthen our 
energy systems and ensure that PG&E is there 
around the clock. To position PG&E for success, we 
are focused on building and retaining an engaged, 
well-trained and diverse workforce ready to meet 
the challenges of our business while our industry 
faces unprecedented change.
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Highlights

n

 
Continued to create a workplace where every 
employee is empowered to speak up to share 
new ideas and raise concerns. 
 

n

 
Implemented Leading Forward, a program 
designed to grow leaders at every level and 
support our goal of filling 75 percent of director-
and-above vacancies from within PG&E. 

n

 
Delivered more than 670,000 hours of technical, 
leadership and skills training for employees.

n

 
 Continued to see a reduction in health care 
cost trends for PG&E with our health care plan, 
which focuses on preventive care and wellness.

n

 
Exceeded our goal for employee volunteerism, 
with employees logging 87,000 hours 
serving our communities by building homes 
and playgrounds, cleaning state parks and 
mentoring students.

n

 
 Engaged more than 5,000 employees, about one-
fifth of our workforce, in our Employee Resource 
Groups, which foster career development, 
leadership and a culture of inclusion. 

n

 
 Provided career opportunities for veterans and 
women through our pioneering PowerPathway™ 
workforce development program, including 
enrolling our first-ever class of active-duty 
military members.

Partnering to Step Up and Power Down 
Step Up and Power Down is a collaboration designed to engage owners, operators and employees 
of downtown businesses in San Francisco and San Jose in a community-wide movement to reduce 
energy waste. The campaign seeks to save energy through participation in PG&E’s energy efficiency 
programs and from everyday behavior changes. 

PG&E employees have embraced the challenge―adopting energy-saving campaigns within our 
offices to “adopt-a-light” and reduce plug loads through a variety of fun initiatives.
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Employee Engagement
Engaged employees feel valued, are confident about our future, 
excited about their work and understand and apply PG&E’s 
values to drive improved performance across the organization—
from safety to sustainability. To promote engagement, we 
are actively creating a workplace where every employee is 
empowered to speak up, not just about safety but how we can 
improve the overall employee experience. We also continue to 
provide opportunities for employees to learn and grow in their 
careers, connect with the communities where we work and offer 
feedback on how to make PG&E a better place to work.

Our Approach
Engaged employees share a meaningful connection to their jobs, can articulate 
PG&E’s goals and understand how they and their broader organization contribute 
to PG&E’s success.

Governance and Key Initiatives

Our executive-level People Committee drives PG&E-wide efforts to improve 
engagement and ensure continuous improvement. One of the committee’s areas 
of focus continues to be a biennial employee survey that provides insights into the 
employee experience and our culture. In recent years, employee engagement has 
been a top priority, as evidenced by its inclusion in our Executive Guidance, which 
provides the strategic framework to guide our planning for the next five years.

We have also implemented engagement action plans driven by senior leaders, a 
dedicated communications campaign and interim surveys to keep organizations 
within PG&E on track toward meeting their engagement goals.

We track employee engagement through the biennial employee survey, most 
recently conducted in 2014, as well as a number of other measures to hold leaders 
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at all levels accountable for driving engagement. The People Committee provides guidance on senior 
leadership’s role in addressing the survey results to drive continuous improvement.

Collaborating with our Unions

Approximately 60 percent of PG&E employees are covered by collective bargaining agreements with three 
labor unions: the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers (IBEW) Local 1245, the Engineers and 
Scientists of California International Federation of Professional and Technical Engineers (ESC/IFPTE) Local 
20, and the Service Employees International Union (SEIU) United Service Workers West. A negotiated labor 
agreement with each union establishes the working rules and other terms and conditions of employment.

These employees support areas critical to our business, including gas and electric operations, customer 
service, power generation, environmental and land services, telecommunications, and shared services.

PG&E and its unions work closely together in many important areas, such as enhancing technical training 
programs, fostering health and wellness, building career pathways and implementing numerous initiatives to 
promote a stronger culture of safety. For example, Pacific Gas and Electric Company and the IBEW reached 
the first-ever mutual aid agreement in 2015—coming to an agreement on how to respond to requests from 
other gas and electric providers for mutual-aid after natural disasters. Pacific Gas and Electric Company also 
reached agreement with the ESC on a new four-year contract addressing issues such as simplified job bidding, 
uniform pay ranges for certain classifications and changes to time-off benefits.

Engaging at the Grassroots Level

Employee-led initiatives play an essential role in engaging employees. These include grassroots initiatives 
focused on safety, wellness and environmental leadership, as well as ambassador teams that provide 
employees with engagement opportunities within their lines of business. More than 5,000 employees—
about one-fifth of PG&E’s workforce—participate in our Employee Resource Groups (ERGs), each of which 
contributes to building an inclusive culture at PG&E.

Every year, we honor employees whose work at the grassroots level embodies our highest values—such as 
safety, diversity and inclusion, environmental leadership, and community service—in our annual Employee 
Champions Awards ceremony. The event also features the Margaret Mooney Award for Innovation, shining a 
light on individuals and teams who apply innovative solutions to their work.

Engaging in our Communities

We also drive engagement through employee volunteer and giving programs. Our volunteerism efforts continue 
to grow, in part because PG&E’s Better Together Giving Program prioritizes initiatives that offer opportunities 
for employees to volunteer. Our efforts are supported by local employee leadership teams that spearhead 
engagement opportunities in local communities.

PG&E also actively supports local nonprofit organizations through board service. Among officers who have 
been with PG&E for more than a year, more than 90 percent serve on nonprofit boards such as the California 
Academy of Sciences, the SF-Marin Food Bank, the American Red Cross, Habitat for Humanity, San Francisco 
Chapter of the United Negro College Fund and Meals on Wheels. Other PG&E employees are also consistently 
sought after as members of nonprofit boards for a wide range of organizations.

2015 Milestones
Volunteerism grew significantly in 2015, with employees enthusiastically contributing their time 
in the communities that PG&E serves. Whether installing solar panels on Habitat for Humanity 
homes, cleaning up state parks or volunteering at local food banks, the men and women of 
PG&E continue to give back. We continued our television, radio and 

online advertising in local markets, 
featuring employees from those 
neighborhoods who are working to 
make a difference for customers. The 
ads respond to customer feedback 
asking for more details on PG&E’s 
progress.
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Highlights included the following:

n  Set a PG&E record for employee volunteerism. Employees at every 
level contributed to our total of over 87,000 hours of community service—
the most volunteer hours in our history—significantly outperforming our 
goal of 79,000 hours. When multiplied by the California industry-standard 
value of $26.87 for a volunteer hour, this represents more than $2.3 million 
in equivalent labor.

n  Created an online tool to help drive engagement. We launched an 
online planning tool for officers and directors to leverage employee insights 
shared in the biennial survey, with measures to hold all levels of leadership 
accountable for driving engagement within their teams. The tool was 
accompanied by best practices for employee engagement.

n  Consolidated numerous governing bodies into a central People 
Committee. Chaired by the vice presidents of our Human Resources 
organization, the People Committee was chartered to review and approve 
long-term workforce strategies, among other responsibilities.

n  Earned recognition as an innovative place to work. PG&E was 
recognized by CIO Magazine as one of the CIO 100 Award winners for 
its innovative use of technologies to support emergency response base 
camps. Pacific Gas and Electric Company was the only combined gas and 
electric energy company on the list. The annual award program recognizes 
organizations around the world whose teams exemplify the highest level of 
operational and strategic technical excellence.

Measuring Progress
Employee engagement is the emotional commitment an employee has 
to PG&E and its goals. The employee engagement score from our 2014 
survey was 76 percent. More than 83 percent of employees participated in 
the survey, our highest-ever participation rate. At the same time, this 2014 
survey indicated several opportunities to continue improving our internal 
processes, enhancing the flow of information and helping employees 
feel valued. Going forward, our 2016 goal is to maintain our Employee 
Engagement score at 76 percent.

To address these concerns, we launched initiatives both within individual lines 
of business and across PG&E around these opportunities. This included an 
online tool to assist officers and directors with developing and implementing 
targeted employee engagement action plans, with measures to hold all levels 
of leadership accountable for driving engagement within their teams.

Month of Service highlights
In April, PG&E marked it’s fourth annual companywide 
Month of Service, which featured a broad range of volunteer 
projects throughout Northern and Central California. Overall, 
PG&E volunteers donned blue T-shirts and volunteered more 
than 12,000 hours across PG&E’s service area—cleaning 
shorelines, planting native trees, helping to build homes and 
serving meals to those in need. This included partnering with 
the California State Parks Foundation on Earth Day at 10 park 
cleanup and restoration projects.

Click on the links below to see photos and details of our 
volunteerism at numerous locations.

n  Month of Service: Join PG&E for Earth Day, Arbor Day 
Celebrations in April

n  Sacramento: Month of Service: PG&E Volunteers Pick 
Invasive Weeds to Reduce Fire Threat in Sacramento

n  PG&E Provides People Power at State Park Earth Day 
Cleanups

n  Redwood City: Brown Bag Build Celebrates PG&E, Habitat 
for Humanity Solar Partnership

PG&E’s Campaign for the Community is an annual employee 
and retiree giving campaign. Employees can pledge a 
percentage of their salary and direct their donations to schools 
and nonprofits that are important to them. In 2015, employees 
and retirees pledged $7.9 million, exceeding our goal and 
setting a new record for PG&E. Pledges were made by more 
than 10,000 employees and retirees, an 8 percent increase over 
2014. Since 2000, PG&E employees and retirees have raised 
more than $70 million through the Campaign for the Community, 
benefitting schools and nonprofit organizations primarily in 
communities where PG&E employees live and work.

http://www.pgecurrents.com/2016/03/30/join-pge-for-earth-day-and-arbor-day-celebrations-in-april/
http://www.pgecurrents.com/2016/03/30/join-pge-for-earth-day-and-arbor-day-celebrations-in-april/
http://www.pgecurrents.com/2016/04/08/month-of-service-pge-volunteers-pick-invasive-weeds-to-reduce-fire-threat-in-sacramento/
http://www.pgecurrents.com/2016/04/08/month-of-service-pge-volunteers-pick-invasive-weeds-to-reduce-fire-threat-in-sacramento/
http://www.pgecurrents.com/2016/04/18/pge-provides-people-power-at-state-park-earth-day-cleanups/
http://www.pgecurrents.com/2016/04/18/pge-provides-people-power-at-state-park-earth-day-cleanups/
http://www.pgecurrents.com/2016/04/20/brown-bag-build-celebrates-pge-habitat-for-humanity-solar-partnership/
http://www.pgecurrents.com/2016/04/20/brown-bag-build-celebrates-pge-habitat-for-humanity-solar-partnership/
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In 2015, the total number of employee volunteer hours more than doubled from five years ago, exceeding our 
volunteer target by 50 percent. For 2016, we set an ambitious goal of 90,000 hours from employee volunteers.

Looking Ahead
Spearheaded by our executive-level People Committee, PG&E will continue implementing a companywide 
engagement strategy that includes action plans in every line of business to address employee feedback from 
our biennial employee engagement survey. The effectiveness of our strategy and plans will be measured 
through the 2016 survey.

In addition, PG&E will collaborate closely with our unions, boost volunteerism and implement engagement 
action plans led by senior leaders so that we retain top talent, attract the best candidates and cultivate the 
workforce of tomorrow.

EMPLOYEE SURVEY RESULTS

Year  Score1

2011  67%

2012  71%

2013  No survey

2014  76%

2015  No Survey

2016  Pending
1. Refers to the percentage of favorable responses to questions on an 
employee survey that measures employee engagement. New engagement 
items were introduced for 2014.

EMPLOYEE VOLUNTEER HOURS

Year Target Actual

2011 28,875 32,585

2012 34,215 41,792

2013 43,050 47,855

2014 50,000 75,000

2015 79,000 87,000

2016 90,000 
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Career Pathways
At PG&E, building the workforce of tomorrow starts today. In 
our rapidly changing industry, hiring and training employees with 
expertise in cybersecurity and solar energy goes hand-in-hand 
with developing the skills of our gas and electric crews. Our 
strategy includes a detailed in-house program to develop and 
train our next generation of leaders, partnerships with California 
colleges and universities, and outreach to underserved 
communities across our service area to find and recruit the most 
qualified and promising candidates.

Our Approach
Two industry trends are converging, posing twin challenges for 
PG&E and energy companies across the country. First, a large 
percentage of employees will be eligible to retire in the next five 
years. Second is the shortage of skilled workers in the pipeline to 
replace them.

To address this critical challenge, PG&E is reaching out to the 
public and private sectors. We are also cultivating emerging 
leaders within PG&E and providing best-in-class training and 
development opportunities to all employees. Our goal is to 
continuously improve the quality of our training programs and 
hire from our own ranks whenever possible.

PowerPathway™

PG&E’s nationally recognized PowerPathway™ program 
continues to play a central role in our workforce development 
strategy. Enrolled students receive industry-specific training 
that addresses the academic, vocational and physical abilities 
students will need to enter the workforce.

PowerPathway student makes history
U.S. Marine Staff Sergeant Farron Drylie became the first 
active-duty military member to complete the PowerPathway 
program, commenting that “All of our instructors have been 
really fantastic. Many of them worked for PG&E and are 
subject matter experts.”
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Created in 2008, the program targets those who are out of work or underemployed, and has always had a strong 
focus on enhancing opportunities for women, minorities and those who have served our country in the military.

PowerPathway involves close collaboration with our local communities—including community colleges, 
community-minded organizations, labor unions and the public workforce development system—to attract and 
train future workers in the skills necessary for a career in the gas and electric business. The program is helping 
to create a pipeline of qualified candidates, with a growing number of program graduates finding employment at 
PG&E or as a contractor.

Military Outreach and Support

PG&E has been a strong supporter of training and hiring veterans and military members and recognizes the 
invaluable skills and perspectives they can offer companies looking for mature, highly qualified employees. Our 
commitment was recognized by Vice President Joe Biden, who visited PG&E’s Oakland facility to thank PG&E 
for its support of the Obama Administration’s workforce and economic development initiatives.

Internally, more than 1,000 employees, both veterans and those who support them, are part of PG&E’s 
Veterans Employee Resource Group.

Targeted Recruiting

PG&E recruiting includes outreach to diverse communities in California and across the United States. In 2015 
alone, our staff attended three national diversity recruiting conferences as well as 32 other smaller scale 
conferences, career fairs and events. PG&E also held 23 on-campus recruiting events at 14 campuses for 
university students, giving them the opportunity to speak with our employees and learn firsthand about PG&E.

In addition, PG&E offers summer internships for students and entry-level engineer and other rotational 
programs for recent college graduates to introduce young professionals to new work experiences and career 
development opportunities.

Employee Technical Training

For employees, we provide a range of technical training on the 
knowledge and skills to perform their jobs safely using approved work 
procedures. These courses help prepare our workforce as we integrate 
new technologies, systems and processes into our operations. PG&E is 
committed to ensuring all employees are qualified to perform their assigned 
tasks over the duration of their careers and offers a range of skill refresher 
and employee development courses.

Much of this training is provided at our two primary training facilities: the 
44-acre Livermore Training and Qualification Center and the San Ramon 
Valley Conference Center. Beyond these facilities, we bring the classroom 
to employees with our new virtual learning studio and two mobile training 
centers that allow for on-site instruction.

In 2015, we also broke ground on a $75 million, state-of-the-art Gas 
Operations Technical Training Center in Winters, California. Once 
construction is complete in 2017, the facility will employ approximately 50 
full-time employees and provide about 36,000 technical training hours per 
year, with 100 to 150 students on site each day.

Leadership and Employee Development

PG&E’s long-term strategic planning includes a focus on succession 
planning, supporting the successful onboarding of new employees and 
leaders, and supporting employee development throughout their careers.

All employees begin their time at PG&E with a full-day onboarding program 
where they learn about our history, vision and values. In 2015, to address 
the growing amount of leaders new to PG&E, we introduced a seven-day 
onboarding and development program that also included newly promoted 
first-time leaders.

Employees perform specialized training to 
handle energized power lines
PG&E completed annual training in Los Banos for a special 
group of linemen who perform upgrades, maintenance and 
repairs on energized transmission power lines that carry 
60,000 to 500,000 volts of electricity. The technique, called 
“barehanding” in the energy industry, eliminates the need 
to de-energize a power line and interrupt electric service to 
customers, as was the practice in the past. Safety is the top 
priority as workers are protected from energized equipment 
by using insulated tools, ladders and aerial lifts and wearing a 
special suit that acts like a shield.
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To support individual employees as they grow throughout their careers, PG&E offers more than 25 career 
development courses, an active mentoring program, tuition reimbursement for qualifying education expenses, 
temporary rotational assignments and other tools to help them grow in their current roles and advance at 
PG&E.

To support leaders’ collective growth, we launched Leading Forward—a comprehensive program for leaders 
at all levels that features integrated training simulation and experiences to inspire our leaders to take on 
industry challenges and deliver on our five-year business strategy. The curriculum builds skills in areas such as 
leading with safety, managing operations and developing teams—all of which contribute to how we are shaping 
our culture. Participation is designed so that all leaders have an opportunity to attend based on a five-year 
schedule.

To improve engagement and promote a sustainable workforce, PG&E introduced a goal to hire 75 percent of 
director and above vacancies from within over the next five years. This internal hiring focus is helping to keep 
the turnover rate at PG&E low, with just 3.63 percent of new employees leaving voluntarily within one to three 
years from their hire date. That mark places PG&E within the first quartile among gas and electric providers.

In addition, we offer two formal rotational programs:

n  MBA Leadership Program, a two-year program that places graduates from the nation’s top business 
schools in positions to work on some of our toughest business challenges.

n  Engineer Rotational Development Program, an 18-month program in partnership with Stanford University, 
which gives employees the opportunity to earn a PG&E Engineering Management certification.

2015 Milestones
In 2015, the PowerPathway program marked a number of significant 
achievements as we continued to build a talent pipeline for the energy 
industry. Notable accomplishments included:

n  Enrolled the first-ever class comprised of active-duty military 
members. This new training effort was launched at Bates Technical 
College in Tacoma, Washington. The program was exclusively for service 
members stationed at Joint Base Lewis-McChord, a U.S. Army-U.S. Air 
Force installation.

n  Expanded PowerPathway to Kern County. For the first time, PG&E 
offered its PowerPathway program in Bakersfield, generating thousands 
of applicants for just 20 positions. The PowerPathway Entry to Gas and 
Electric Operations program featured a customized 240-hour career 
training course designed to prepare participants for jobs in the energy field.

n  Announced commitment to hire 1,000 veterans in the next eight 
years. Called the “1,000 Careers Project,” the program will include 
educating PG&E recruiters, hiring managers and field leadership on the 
skills and abilities of military veterans, help ensure that veterans have 
access to ongoing support and professional development opportunities 
as they build careers at PG&E, and make PG&E a preferred employer for 
veterans in California.

n  Launched program for direct hiring from PowerPathway for military 
veterans. We developed a five-week training program to help military 
veterans transition to roles in the gas and electric industry. The program 
produced 17 highly qualified customer service representatives, all of whom 
successfully completed the PowerPathway program and transferred to 
positions in PG&E’s customer organization.

Partnered with American River College on 
Project STRIPE
Teaming with American River College (ARC), the Sacramento 
Utility District, the City of Sacramento and other agencies, 
PG&E modified PowerPathway to add industry-specific training 
to ARC’s Project STRIPE, an intensive pre-apprenticeship 
program that prepares students for skilled trades jobs. The 
class lasted 16 weeks and covered topics such as equipment 
safety and green technology.
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We also continued to make strides toward our leadership and employee 
development goals. Highlights included:

n  Implemented Leading Forward, an integrated framework designed 
to develop leaders at every level. In 2015, we offered courses for newly 
hired or promoted leaders, directors and officers to accelerate their 
development. A program for supervisors will roll out in 2016, with the 
remaining programs scheduled to launch in 2017. The program was 
recognized by the White House for helping workers gain skills to advance 
into better-paying jobs as part of the Administration’s effort to highlight 
the importance of the private sector in developing the capabilities and 
leadership skills of their team members.

n  Expanded a Crew Leadership Program. Designed to strengthen 
leadership skills among our crew leads, this hands-on, interactive course 
expanded in 2015 to our gas operations organization, which saw more than 
165 crew leads complete the course. An additional 125 electric operations 
crew leads completed the course in 2015.

n  Developed a program to improve organizational effectiveness by simplifying our 
processes, enhancing governance and taking other related steps that will enable our 
employees to grow and thrive.

n  Expanded our Summer Intern program, one of the many ways PG&E helps develop a 
talented new generation of workers and provide a view of PG&E to potential employees. We 
are on pace to hire more than 200 interns in 2016.

n  Continued our Apprentice Line Worker Program. This comprehensive five-year program 
is designed to develop the most proficient and safest line workers in the industry through a 
combination of field and classroom work. The fifth and final year focuses on coaching and 
communication so our line workers can lead while in the field. We expect 125 apprentices to 
graduate by the end of 2016.

Measuring Progress
The wide variety of PowerPathway programs—ranging from customer service representative to 
gas pipeline inspector—are adding new, diverse and qualified candidates to the utility talent pool. 
By the end of 2015, more than 800 people—including 400 veterans—had graduated from one of 
the programs. Approximately 80 percent of program graduates have gone on to find employment 
in the energy industry. Other program highlights include:

n  108 program graduates in 2015

n  323 graduates hired by PG&E since 2008, with a 10 percent higher retention rate after six months 
than other hires

n  Within one year of hire, 70 percent progress into apprenticeships or higher job classifications

Additionally, as part of our continuing commitment to our employees, we delivered more than 
670,000 hours of technical, leadership and employee training in 2015. To measure the success 
of that training, participating employees complete surveys and provide feedback on how much 
the training has increased their knowledge. For courses that teach technical skills or reinforce skills that involve 
high-consequence tasks, every employee is required to pass an assessment that covers both knowledge and 
skills gained.

At PG&E Academy, our in-house organization charged with enhancing employees’ skills and qualifications, we 
introduced a new five-point scale survey in 2014, asking employees to rate their ability to use training on the 
job. In 2015, training effectiveness measured 4.44, which exceeded our goal of 4.31.

Top military friendly employer
PG&E was named by G.I. Jobs 
Magazine as one of the top 100 
military-friendly employers for the fourth 
consecutive year and fifth time overall. 
PG&E improved to number 43 overall 
in the rankings, which are based on the 
strength of military recruiting efforts, the 
percentage of new hires with previous 
military service, retention programs and policies on National 
Guard and Reserve service. PG&E was also named for the 
first time as a Military Spouse Friendly Employer by Military 
Spouse Magazine.

Earning international 
recognition

Lloyd’s Register, the prestigious 
international engineering and safety 
consulting firm, recognized PG&E 
Academy, our in-house organization 
charged with enhancing employees’ 
skills and qualifications, as “world 
class” in a recent review. The firm 
stated that the Academy uses “state 
of the art tools to deliver specific and 
targeted training to employees.”

Restoration exercises 
build trust, coordinated 
communications

Every quarter, employees responsible 
for the operation, reliability and 
restoration of the electric transmission 
system perform exercises that offer 
training and experience on restoring 
service to customers. Participants 
practice using local system restoration 
procedures and work through 
simulations, enhancing coordination 
and communication within PG&E.
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Looking Ahead
PG&E will continue to evolve our workforce strategies to train, develop and retain top talent from across our 
service area and beyond. PowerPathway is working with military installations in California to bring active duty 
service member training programs to California, and the direct-hire PowerPathway model will be expanded to 
other lines of business within PG&E.

We also remain committed to delivering high-quality training across a broad spectrum of categories to build 
and maintain a qualified, motivated and skilled workforce. With many of our employees eligible to retire in the 
coming years, we continue to focus on capturing the institutional knowledge gained through their years on the 
job by building it into our formal work practices and training or through directly training other employees.
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Diversity and Inclusion
Diversity and inclusion are part of our DNA at PG&E. 
Individually, diversity and inclusion are both powerful elements, 
but bringing them together creates an environment where 
individuals, ideas and teams can thrive. Together, they help us 
better represent the communities we serve and better meet and 
exceed the needs of our customers.

Our Approach
Governance Structures

PG&E’s efforts to foster a diverse and inclusive culture and workforce are led by 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company’s Chief Diversity Officer, with support from the 
senior leadership team. Our Diversity Council—composed of PG&E officers and 
Employee Resource Group (ERG) leaders—meets three times a year to review, 
enhance and inform PG&E’s diversity and inclusion strategy. Each line of business 
has a Workforce Diversity Champion and annual Workforce Diversity Action Plan 
tailored to that group.

The Compliance and Public Policy Committee of PG&E Corporation’s Board of 
Directors regularly reviews our diversity and inclusion practices and performance. 
The goal of this oversight is to ensure that diversity and inclusion principles are 
embedded throughout the life cycle of our talent management programs—from initial 
workforce development and recruiting to performance management and career and 
leadership development.

To that end, new PG&E leaders attend an Inclusion Leadership Workshop as part of 
orientation. Materials on inclusion are available to employees on PG&E’s intranet, 
and PG&E regularly recognizes employees who embody our diversity and inclusion 
principles. That recognition culminates each year with the President’s Diversity 
Champion Awards, which honor employees for their outstanding achievements in the 
areas of diversity and inclusion.

PG&E’s Employee Resource 
Groups

n  Access Network (supporters of, and 
people with, disabilities)

n  Asian

n  Black

n  Latino

n  Legacy (tenured employees)

n  NuEnergy (new to the workforce or 
to PG&E)

n  PrideNetwork (LGBT and allies)

n  Samahan (Filipino)

n  Veterans

n  Women’s Network
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Grassroots Involvement 

Our ERGs have been at the forefront of PG&E’s diversity and inclusion efforts for more than 
40 years. Through skills workshops, awareness campaigns, volunteerism, networking events, 
leadership development and more, our ERGs work tirelessly to promote and instill diversity and 
inclusion as values for every employee. In addition, each year, every ERG raises money for 
college scholarships for local students.

We also support events for organizations such as the Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers, 
the Society of Women Engineers, the National Society of Black Engineers, The American 
Association of Blacks in Energy, The Arc San Francisco and Out & Equal Workplace Advocates.

2015 Milestones
Last year, we continued to cement diversity and inclusion as cornerstones in 
our business in numerous ways. Highlights included:

n  Increased engagement in our ERGs. Our ERGs continued to grow, with 
more than 5,000 employees, or about 23 percent of our workforce, holding 
membership in one of 10 ERGs and a third of members belonging to more 
than one ERG. Additionally, more than half of PG&E’s officers serve as 
executive sponsor of an ERG.

n  Spurred access to higher education. Our ERGs awarded a record 
$429,000 in scholarships to 176 students, ranging from $1,000 to $8,000. 
Since 1989, more than $4 million in scholarships have been awarded to 
thousands of recipients. Additionally, many of these scholars have gone on 
to become interns at PG&E.

n  Garnered high praise from leading diversity advocates. Pacific Gas 
and Electric Company’s diversity efforts were recognized by a wide variety 
of groups and publications, including LATINA Style magazine (one of the 
best places for Latinas to work in the United States), G.I. Jobs Magazine 
(one of the top 100 military-friendly employers), and Military Spouse 
Magazine (Military Spouse Friendly Employer for the first time). In addition, 
for the eighth straight year, Pacific Gas and Electric Company was named 
as one of the top five utilities by DiversityInc, one of the nation’s leading 
publications on diversity and business, and earned 100 percent on the 
Human Rights Campaign’s annual Corporate Equality Index. Pacific Gas 
and Electric Company also earned a perfect score of 100 percent in the 
annual Disability Equality Index, a measure of disability inclusion policies 
and practices.

Equal Employment Opportunity and Affirmative Action
PG&E is committed to maintaining a work environment that is free from any and all forms of unlawful discrimination, harassment and 
retaliation. In accordance with federal and state laws, including the California Fair Employment and Housing Act, it is PG&E’s policy to 
prohibit discrimination and harassment against any applicant, employee, unpaid intern, volunteer, vendor, contractor, customer, or client 
on the basis of race, color, national origin, ancestry, sex (which includes but is not limited to pregnancy, childbirth, breastfeeding and 
medical conditions related to pregnancy, childbirth or breastfeeding), sexual orientation, gender, gender identity, gender expression, 
transgender status, age, religion, religious creed, physical or mental disability, protected veteran status, medical condition, marital 
status, genetic information, military and veteran status, citizenship status, utilization of leaves of absence protected under state or 
federal law, any other reason prohibited by law, or any other factor that is not job-related.

Access Network celebrates 
five years of supporting 
employees with disabilities

PG&E’s Access Network focuses on 
raising awareness of disability issues 
and providing resources to support 
individuals with disabilities. The group 
counts more than 350 employees 
among its members, and also provides 
support to communities.

PG&E sponsors historic LGBT business 
builder event
More than 200 representatives of LGBT-owned businesses 
came together to participate in the first stop of a nationwide 
LGBT Business Builder tour. The workshop provided 
businesses with information on gaining third-party certification, 
ways to draw upon U.S. Small Business Administration 
(SBA) resources for procurement contracts and how to 
take advantage of business opportunities now available in 
California because of Assembly Bill 1678, which requires 
utilities to give LGBT businesses the same access to contracts 
as other minority, women and disabled veteran enterprises. 
The event was cosponsored by PG&E, SBA and the National 
Gay and Lesbian Chamber of Commerce.

SBA Administrator Maria Contreras-Sweet was the keynote 
speaker at the first-ever LGBT Business Builder event.

Photo by Tony Khing
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Measuring Progress
PG&E continues to employ a higher percentage of women and minorities in our workforce than the national 
average for gas and electric companies. PG&E’s workforce statistics by race, ethnicity and gender for 2013 to 
2015 are below.

PG&E WORKFORCE DEMOGRAPHICS, 2013 – 2015

EEOC Category 2013 2014 2015

Women 28.3% 28.2% 28.1%

Officials and Managers 31.9% 32.2% 32.0%

Professionals 34.8% 35.0% 35.2%

Technicians 18.4% 18.7% 18.6%

Administrative Support Workers 74.7% 72.3% 71.8%

Craft Workers 4.0% 2.7% 2.6%

Operatives 12.9% 3.4% 4.8%

Laborers and Helpers 6.6% 9.2% 11.2%

Service Workers 11.3% 9.7% 10.3%

 

Ethnic Minorities 40.4% 41.1% 41.7%

Officials and Managers 30.1% 31.3% 32.0%

Professionals 42.3% 42.5% 43.8%

Technicians 37.9% 41.9% 39.4%

Administrative Support Workers 59.7% 59.7% 60.7%

Craft Workers 32.3% 31.9% 32.6%

Operatives 37.8% 33.3% 41.8%

Laborers and Helpers 45.8% 47.7% 48.1%

Service Workers 31.7% 32.2% 33.2%

 

Minority Groups

American Indian or Alaskan Native 1.4% 1.4% 1.3%

Asian 14.5% 14.6% 14.7%

Black/African American 6.4% 6.3% 6.3%

Hispanic/Latino 16.3% 16.7% 17.0%

Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander 0.4% 0.4% 0.5%

Two or more races 1.5% 1.7% 1.9%
PG&E Corporation EEO-1 Report, as of July 1, 2015.

BENCHMARKING WORKFORCE DEMOGRAPHICS

Category   PG&E  U.S. Utility Average1

Women 28.1%  25.7%

Ethnic Minorities 41.7%  24.7%
1. Source: 2014 EEO-1 Reports: Combined Electric and Gas Utilities, U.S. Total. NAICS Code 2211 – Electric Power Generation, Transmission & Distribution, U.S. 
NAICS Code 2212 – Natural Gas Distribution, U.S.

Looking Ahead
To continue to build a culture where all employees can flourish, our diversity and inclusion efforts are focused 
on shaping a speak-up culture, fostering careers, connecting with our communities and improving the service 
we provide to customers. We are further embedding diversity and inclusion principles and tools within our 
business—spanning recruiting and hiring, leadership development, and ethics and compliance. Each line of 
business continues to have a Workforce Diversity Champion who works from within his or her organization to 
help build awareness and model inclusive behaviors. Additionally, our ERGs continue to play a central role in 
our diversity and inclusion efforts both at PG&E and in our communities.
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Health and Wellness
At PG&E, we believe that health and wellness are inextricably 
linked to safety—both for our employees and the public. 
Employees who are healthy and well in all aspects of their lives 
are more focused, productive and effective, leading to improved 
performance and safety for our workforce and communities.

Our Approach
Through benchmarking and adopting best practices from companies in similar 
industries, PG&E is driving a prevention-first approach that aims to improve 
employee health by identifying and treating issues before they start. We believe in 
taking a comprehensive approach to wellness that encompasses physical, emotional 
and financial health—and our preventive efforts can be seen in all three areas.

Physical Health

PG&E’s medical plan and benefits provide comprehensive care and service options 
designed to promote the overall health of our workforce. With wellness drivers 
such as employee health screenings, our Tobacco Cessation Program and team 
competitions to promote active and healthy lifestyles, employees have access to a 
wide range of options to improve their overall well-being.

Those options include a telephonic health coaching initiative through which 
employees can work with a dedicated coach to get personalized support for their 
health goals, as well as a “telemedicine” program that provides the ability to virtually 
meet with a doctor anytime, anywhere, using a computer or mobile device.

Our Wellness Ambassadors—employees located throughout our service area—help 
implement and increase awareness of our wellness programs and services.

For employees in our highest-risk positions, we continue to expand our Industrial 
Athlete Program, a job-specific set of actions designed to reduce injuries and 
improve the physical and mental resilience of employees working in physically 
demanding jobs.

Health screenings promote 
healthy behaviors

By participating in PG&E’s annual 
health screening program and either 
being tobacco-free or participating 
in a tobacco-cessation program, 
employees can earn credits in a health 
reimbursement account, which can be 
used to cover their deductible and pay 
for out-of-pocket medical expenses. In 
2015, 89 percent of eligible employees 
received a health screening—a top 
decile participation rate.
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Our 24/7 Nurse Report Line provides immediate access to trained medical professionals able to advise 
employees on how to care for work-related discomforts or injuries, emphasizing our belief that early 
assessment and treatment are key to recovering and remaining healthy.

Emotional Health

PG&E’s Employee Assistance Program offers employees options to help them manage life’s 
demands at work and at home, from confidential counseling to referrals for local services—
whether by telephone, with counselors at their job site or in the communities where they live.

Additionally, our Peer Volunteer Program promotes a culture of openness, acceptance and 
recovery, with PG&E employees who are in long-term recovery from substance abuse, or have a 
loved one who is, assisting others who need help. Run in collaboration with union leadership, the 
program’s network of peers throughout our service area continues to grow as we work to shed 
the stigma related to substance abuse and mental health issues.

Financial Health

Financial challenges have the potential to negatively impact one’s health, increase absenteeism 
and adversely affect on-the-job performance. PG&E provides employees with a wide range of 
services to help them manage their finances and plan for the future, including free access to a 
financial advisor, life and accident insurance, and 401(k) and pension retirement plans.

2015 Milestones
Highlights included the following:

n  Expanded our Industrial Athlete Program. We rolled out the program 
across PG&E’s service area, beginning with those areas showing the 
greatest need. The program includes a component based on sports 
medicine principles and led by an on-site prevention specialist, which 
focuses on early signs and symptoms of musculoskeletal discomfort, 
observing work tasks and teaching employees how to avoid aggravating 
symptoms. Early intervention can stop symptoms from worsening—
and even reverse them—helping to shorten periods of discomfort and 
limitation.

n  Piloted an on-site telemedicine kiosk program. Introduced at PG&E’s 
headquarters in San Francisco, the kiosk asks employees to enter health 
information and guides them through the process of taking certain vital 
measurements. Employees are then placed in an online queue to meet 
virtually with a doctor via video chat.

Measuring Progress
Over the past five years, PG&E’s programs have reduced the number of 
employees unable to work due to health-related issues. The increase in 
workforce availability from 2014 to 2015 is equal to nearly $8.8 million in savings.

What’s more, since introducing our new health plan in 2013, PG&E has seen 
a consistent improvement in health care cost trends. Prior to the new plan, 
health care costs from 2008 through 2012 averaged an increase of 8 percent 
annually, which was above the national average. Since the introduction of the 
new plan, PG&E’s health care costs from 2013 to 2015 averaged a decrease 
of 1 percent annually, significantly better than the national average.

Employee health and 
wellness resources

n  Annual health screenings held on-
site so employees can conveniently 
check key health indicators such as 
body mass index and cholesterol 
levels

n  Telephonic health coaching for one-
on-one support to help employees 
meet their health goals

n  An extensive online health and 
wellness portal with calorie trackers, 
meal and exercise plans and other 
resources

n  A tobacco-free program providing 
one-on-one support with a certified 
tobacco cessation specialist

n  Gym discounts for employees and 
their family members

Biking to work improves health and the 
environment
More than 50 PG&E San Francisco employees pedaled 
their way to work as part of Bike to Work day. As part of our 
commitment to clean transportation and employee health, 
PG&E works to support those who choose to bike to work by 
providing secure bike parking in the General Office garage and 
at other PG&E locations.

Photo by Matt Nauman

WORKFORCE UNAVAILABLE DUE TO HEALTH1

2011   10.0%

2012   8.7%

2013   8.2%

2014   7.7%

2015   7.4%
1. Percentage of full-time employees unavailable for work due to long-term or 
short-term health reasons.
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Looking Ahead
PG&E continues to hone and expand our services and offerings to help build 
a healthy and safe workforce. These include:

n  Improving access to quality care. PG&E plans to make healthcare more 
accessible by providing on-site or near-site access to care. Solutions may 
include a clinic at larger locations, additional kiosks, a mobile van and/or a 
visiting nurse.

n  Providing resources to identify health care Centers of Excellence. 
PG&E will provide employees with resources to access Centers of 
Excellence for rare and complex cancers, with plans to add more Centers 
of Excellence in the future.

n  Redesigning our time-off and disability plans. PG&E is revising 
existing time-off policies and disability plans to ensure they are 
comprehensive, sustainable and balanced across all job classifications. 
The changes include competitive short-term disability coverage and an 
improved paid family leave policy.

PG&E team wins International Ergonomics 
Competition
In an effort to make employees safer, a group of PG&E electric 
employees implemented a program to improve ergonomic 
conditions for PG&E’s linemen. The program gives employees 
the tools they need to stay safe and healthy, which includes 
hands-on training, a dynamic warm-up program for industrial 
workers and the replacement of high-risk tools with more 
ergonomically friendly devices. In recognition of their efforts, 
the team won the 2016 Ergo Cup Competition for Ergonomics 
Program Improvement.


